Environmental Engineering
Catalog Year 2018-2019
Total - 128 Credit Hours

Special Notes:
1. Please be aware classes may only be offered once a year.
2. Pre-req: Fin, Spring, Summer and no notation means the course may be offered all terms.
3. Unless otherwise stated, a minimum grade of C is required for all courses.
4. Students should be aware of prerequisites for chosen technical electives.
5. Students should be aware of one of their technical electives as designated with an attribute for Civil Engineering or other technical electives.
6. College Level Writing Skills (CWS) and 2 courses that are designated with an attribute for Intercultural Knowledge (INH) competencies. Students should try to take the state core social science course MTH 2020 or POS 2041 to satisfy the Civil Engineering requirement. Please be aware that course may satisfy multiple attributes.

Example: AHS 1001 = Humanities, College Level Writing, and Intercultural Knowledge (CWS, CLWS, INH)